Huntington-Oyster Bay Audubon Presents:
Warblers:
Gems of the Avian World
April 13, 2016
7pm
With Lloyd Spitalnik

Warblers. The very word causes birders to begin salivating each spring as their thoughts
turn to the birds that can best be described as avian eye candy. This very diverse group of
active little birds truly are gems of the bird world. Plumages include beautiful color
combinations of blue, grey, green, orange, brown, chestnut, yellow and black. Their songs
are just as diverse, ranging from melodic songs to trills to insect-y sounding buzzes.
These beautiful birds occur in a vast array of habitats, from shrublands to wet, bottomland
forests. Join us tonight as Lloyd discusses these beautiful songsters, and feast your eyes
on his astonishingly beautiful photographs!
Lloyd Spitalnik, a well known birder and accomplished photographer, lives and works in
New York City and the surrounding area. His photographs have appeared in Audubon,
Natural History, Birder's World, Wildbird, and Birding (ABA) magazines, as well as in The
New York Times and New York Daily News. He also has images published in WWF
Songbird calendars and various Audubon trail guides. His photography is currently being
featured in an exhibit at the Newark Museum titled "Skies Alive! Migration over the Garden
State." Lloyd leads instructional photo tours in the New York City area and offers private
lessons in both Adobe Photoshop and Lightroom. He is sought after for his inspiring talks
and slideshow presentations to both birding and photography clubs. Along with Don Riepe
and Kevin Karlson, Lloyd organizes and conducts the Jamaica Bay Shorebird Festival
every August. He also runs a rare bird alert called "Metro Birding Briefs" whose purpose is
to get the word out on rarities in real time to the birding community. Lloyd is also
co-author of the book, “Visions: Earth's Elements in Bird and Nature Photography”.

Location: Cold Spring Harbor Library
95 Harbor Road (Rt 25-A), Cold Spring Harbor, NY
Please check our website www:hobaudubon.org for information

